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The fullowitts attleie% onginti final the
Read*, ilitaseatejt tree in nil its stetputunta,
sad Wnrthygrille endorsement a( every Dom-
nerat in the State. Read it :

A eondensed report of the proceedine• of
the Democratic Siete Convention, whirl% met
at liarrisburg on Wednesday last, will be
found in the week's G /.-_-t/d. The ticket i
nominated is an ev•ellent one, and Cann.'
fail of giving univ,.r,al satisfaction. We''
may say, without a particle of exaemeration,
that better candidates, both as regards char-
avterand qualifications, were never presented
to the suffrage of the people by any party.

Mr. Wright, our candidate for Auditor'
General, is a native of Philadelphia, and a
resident of e hat was the borou;.,-11 of Freak-
ford under thu old municipal dilision of the
c,eenty. He has Rental IT seven years in
the State Legislature—four as a member of
the Ilouse (the last as Speaker of that body,)
and three as a Senator. During this lung
term of public sersice, he hew 1;;,..).ne per-
fectly familiar with the affairs of our State
government, in all their multitudinous de-
tails, and has earned fur himself a reputation
for honesty, fidelity, and conscientious devo-
tion to Democratic principles, of which any
pnblic man night well be proud. Mr.
Wright plsse.ses all the qualifications that
aro so essential to the important position of
the chief of the Areounting Department of
our Government. Ile has capacity, experi-
ence, and above all, that fearleas integrity of
character e hieli inures an adherence to the
i•triet line of duty under all ':'rcatuitances
and in every emergency. In short, he is a
man whum the pia.ple eau th•pend upon, and
to wheat tney may e..t:ust their affairs in the
taunt implicit confidence. If qualifications
so requisite in all public servants, are yet,
estimated at their proper value, he will Ise
elected by a triumphant majority.

Maj. Rowe, our candidate for Surveyor
General, is a resident of Franklin county.—
He is already well known to the people of
the State, having been elected to this office
in 1856. The fidelity and efficiency with
which he has discharged his public duties,
have earned for him the unlimited ounfidence
and respect of all partial. Ilia nomination
fora second term, is thebeatpossible eudoree-
mint that the temocracy of Pennsylvania
Could give him, and his past muse is an
earnest of what may be expected of him in
the future. The people will hardly consent
to a change which will deprive themselves
of the tried services of so valuable an officer.

The Convention, as will be seen, repudiat-
ed the State Administration, by the decisive
vote of 84 to 37. We would have been bet-
ter pleased had no such vote been taken.—
For the sake of conciliation and peace, we
would have preferred to see the question of
endorsing Governor Packer waived fur the
present, so that he might have had an op-
portunity, if so disposed, toretrace his steps,
and repair the damage his factious merge has
inflicted upon the organisation of the Dema-
credo party in Pennsylvania. But as the
test was presented by one ofhis ownfriends,
in the face of an unmistakable sentiment
against him, it had to be met boldly, and in
such a way as to involve no compromise of
principle. or of fealty to party discipline and

' party usage. The Governor has only him-
self to blame for the sentence of condemna-
tion which has been passed upon him. His
own acts have provoked it. Nominated and
elected by the votes of an united Democracy,
they hid a right to expect of him a faithful
adhesion to the party. and an ardent direc-
tion of the influence of his administration to-
ward maiktaining unity of feeling and har-
mony of action among its members. But ho
chose to make a troublesome national ques-
tion—with which, as a State Executive, he
had no concern—the pretext fur arraying
himselfagainst the great majority of his
litical friends, and for enc °raging the disor-

-Iganisation sea uivisiQn in oar ranks whicli
have conspired to bring about our recent de-
feata, At the last general election, in par-
two or three honorable exception'', werefound
arrayed in open hostility to the rettilar nom-
inees of the party, and in many instances,
in union with the Opposition which defeated
them. If these acts were not advised and
sanctioned by the Executive, they at least
were quietly acquiesced in by him; and it
is an established rule of ethics, that when a
man permits to be done what he has the
power to prevent, he is justly chargeable
with its results. If the existence of the
Democratic party is to be preserved, it must
purge itselfof all the factions and turbulent
elements which have been too long suffered
to distract its councils and impair the u/ity
in which alone its strength cunsists. Bltter
to meet defeat boldly, with its organisation
intact, than to purchase a questionable as-
cendency by yielding to those who bare
shown, by their previous acts, that they are
ready to betray the party into the hands of
the enemy whenever their own selfish inter--11 este happen to be thwarted.

—This emphatic rebuke will net be relish-
ed by Governor Packer and his mutinous ad.
Lerents. But the honest and true Democra-
cy of the Commonwealth, in whom, after all,
is our only reliable hope of future success,
will approve it.

N. J. KARL', sotto* AND PHOPILIiIhJA
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McNiff:tic Voir (Uri.
Fur Auditor General

tiounDsos L. WRIGHT. of Philadelphia
For ginveynr Gement!,

-JOHN BOWS, of Franklin county.

NEIVEI, ETC.
Nene flarrisburg correspondent of the

Toth Gazette speaks favorably of the lion.
Jeremiah Shindel, State Senator from the
Northampton and Lehigh district, as a can-
didate fur the Democratic nomination for
Governor in ISGO, Ile says :—" Mr. Shindel
is anative of NorthI/ MIA:S./Will county—a fine
Naglivh and German rell..lar--a highbred
Pennsylvania Gcrr.ian, with a charact,r as
high as it is pure, and t, ith manners so pleas-
ing and agreeable as to nit, upon all who ap-
proach him. He is the very man to bring
the Deetecratio party back to the days of An-
dy+ Jackson and Vrancis hu k."

The Legislature of Illinois has made & law
that no person shall serve oftener than once
a year upon a jury.

Monday next has boen fixed on for the
trial of the Ilon, Daniel E. Sickles.

Gen. George P. Morris, poet, warrior,
and editor, has J ost been appointed consul to
Ilarre.

It is-reported that Governor Packer and
Adjutant General Wilson have under consid-
eration the propriety of selecting a site for
another encampment of the volunteers of the
State. If such should be their intention, we
hope they will succeed better than they did
at Williamsport, or what would be more sen-
sible, abandon the project attnc,•ethor.

TM election in York, on Friday week, re-:
salted in favor of the Republicans and Know
Nothings, as it did theyear before. A. Furry
has 136 majority fur Burgess, over Z,
Weiser.

The Leo d' Italia of March 19 learns from
good authority, which it is not allowed to
name, that the Hungarian patriot Kossuth
passed through France, with the consentand
connivance of the Erench Government, and
arrired incognito at Genoa. .It is supposed
that he will place himself at the head of the
Ilitnprian soldiers now in Lombardy. It
is a well known fact that during the last ten

years Kossuth has been studying military
seisms.

A New 'Lark morning paper says: "With-
in one week we have had but five murders,
three rapes, eight suicides, forty-two burglar-
ies, one hundred and twenty-two ordinary
robberies and not more than five hundred /
seesult and batteries."

The Guy. of New Jersey has offered a ;sot
ward of $5OO for thawcat Warmcn
death ofhis ;rile by poison.

The New Orleans Della gives the follow-
ing extraordinary occurrence: On Monday,
the day after the Princess disaster, an infant,
about seven months old, was picked up in
the river, at Mr. Peniston's plantation,below
the scene of the explosion, floating with a
fife preserver made fast to it. It was alive,
and is now in a healthy condition, having
bean delivered to its mother.

About $42,000,000 were appropriated by
the late Congress for the support of the GOT-
orament fur the present year.

On Saturday morning week, a freight en.,
gine, on the Philadelphia, Wilmington and
Baltimore Railroad, blew up, near Elkton,lMd., killing the engineer, Mr. Hall, a native
of Littleton, Mass., and the fireman, belong- 11lag to Cheater..

In addition to the above, we have another
railroad accident, more serious in its results, I
to chronicle. The express train on theGreat
-Western railroad ran off the track near Ham-
Mon, Michigan, on Friday night week, kill.
hag four or five persons, and demolishing the
engine and several of the ears attached.

A gentleman in Cincinnati, a few days
since, emptied his pockets of a parcel of let-itens and papers which he had accumulated
there sad burnt them. The next morning
be discovered that among them was one con-
Mining $5OO in bills which ho had intended'
for the mail.

It having been charged that Ex-President
Pierce, now absent in Europe, was anxious ;
to secure the Democratic nomination for the
next Presidency, he has written a letter to a'
friend in Boston, in which he declares that ,iunder no possible circumstances will he again
permit the use of his name in connection
with any public office.

Bernard MeGeitney, a pedler, unfavorably!,
M.the police, was arrested in New

York, on 'Saturday, on suspicion of having!
beesuerimoerned in the death of Mike Walsh.
ileNiasieen in the vicinity where the body

emitil=arly on Thursday morning, and
Mr. . a 'witness at the coroner's in.;
quest, says he resembles one of the men
whom he saw ruining from the spot immedi-
ately after heheard the cry of "murder."

Be sure to read the political matter on the
Bret page.

The Bsiston Traveller says, with great
teeth. that "it is easier to get twenty good
writers. than one god editor." This fact is
wok layover, generally appreciated.

" Why don't you hold your head up in the
amid as I der' asked a haughty lawyer of

sterling old farmer. " Squire," said the
farmer. "see that field of grain ; the well-
CM heads haag down. while those only that
sae agapty ntatad upright."

low. ma I gla thrones this gate to
the 'Warr' inquired a fashionably dressed
may.

Prom the Pireneylranian.
The Damoeratio State Convention.
The Democratic State Convention which

assembled at Ilarrisburg on the 16th, was
undoubtedlyone of the most important ever
held in this Commonwealth. it was com-
posed of tried and approved party men from
all sections of the State, men who are Demo-
crats not from a desire to bask in the sun-
shine of that success which with brief inter-
vale has attended the party, since the organ-
ization of this Government—but because
they believe the principles of the Democratic
organization to be essential to the Union of ,
the Statesand the prosperity of each separate
member of th,.. Confederacy. These men ac-
cepted the agency of their districts from a
conviction that bold, upright, fearless party
action was necell-ary to meet the eircurn+tan-
ees which surround the Democracy of Penn-
sylvania at this time. They saw the danger
which threatened the unity of the Democracy
if designing ere longer allowed to mit,-
lead the unthinie g by advocating the prin-
ciples of the Op ition and supporting their
tickets while wearing the garb of party men
and holding places obtained by Democratic
votes and influence. Pennsylvania, old
staunch Democratic Pennsylvania, was being
scandalized by the action of those who rep-
resented her bemocracy in other sections of
Lhe Union. while at the same time these men
were plotting against the Natiobal Adminis-
tration, and thus giving (LW, and comfort to
the enemy. These facts stared all true par-
ty men in the face. They demanded action.
Either the party must be purified by repudi-
ating the corrupt and dishonest schemers, or
fall into their tracks, suffer an ignominious
and deserved defeat at home, and forfeit that
proud position which the Democracy of the
old Keystone have always occupied in the
National councils of the party. When this
ides was fairly presented to the Democracy,
there was no hesitancy as to the courvie
aeoessary to be pursued. There was scarce-
ly a district which did not at onoe declare

r tie party and the National Adminiatm-
ties, and the prseeedingsof the Convention
del:yenta-rate with what singular unanimity
Democratic tlen timent was expressed from all
sections of the State. There was no attempt
on the part of the National Democracy to re-
vive decided issues. They did not seek to os-
tracise men who had differed with their politi-
cal brothers within the lines ofparty lentils(
and party oclioa. They did not wi th hold the
hand of fellowship from such as hadcontend-
ed with honest zeal before nomination:, but
fought the common enemy after. The party
did not do this in the &Sic Convention.—
But they. did what was right and proper,
what the Democracy demanded. should be
done. They repudiated those men who acted
with the common enemy. who spoke at Black
Repailliesu meetings, and who used official'
nosition for-corrupt and sellisk parpmea.
TheDean:sae Convention did these things.
sad Is soloing ropresealed meet feritbroHy
the erids and demand of time party in Demo-
erotic Pennsylvania. * • s

nape so; a load of hay got through
tlikseovaisg."

TM anis ofs pretty girl wound tight
ale's neck has been ' discovered

bio as btfallibie remedy is care of a sore
*ask

Ast stamp publishes two liner of the
rodoefitigien General Jackson, written by

10se their *eyes &tea, then,
• r

-7Eit 47imairmis ofA. Jackals,
• I 9

~401 111,40016116 wow Wow, that when
JigaratheimitiiiwithWiz weakness."

4 rweohition was presesteikeetiorsipg the
State *olio?' of Governor Packer, which gave
rise to isonsiderable dismission. Tbefpw who
advocated it. disclaimed any.approval of the
ogsernor's *lnduct in revisit% the becomp•
ton question in his Last 'message. and ICI 067
er rsopects letudinx himself to the purposes
of party dis•-irganixation. The course of his
Attorney General, Kilos, was expressly re-

pudiate 1 by the delegate who offered the
resolution. The majority, however, c•isl,l
see neither policy nor propriety in giving any

such etpression of opinion as proposed by
the rcsoluti ,n. The Governor must be !onkel
upon as haying voluntarily arrayed himself,
like McKean and Shultze, apittst the party
w inch eleetel him. Ile retained in offlee men
who were making open star upon the Dein,.
cratie party an I its organization. He had
hut rec e ntly turned out of off:co a soun I and
trite Democrat, to mike room for a man not
a citizen of the State. who, but last fall, IA as
openly in the field in septsirt of Black Re-
publican candidate., and who publishes a,
paper a liic!l makes weekly assaults upon Ole
Pre-ident a n d the National Democracy of the
Country. And, moreover, he has Wien his
sanction to acts clearly prejudicial to the
interests of the Commonwealth and her citi-

A "Ca ibr a or ihinimay atilt*
.~ .1.

WIIO ARE TIM SIGNERS?

Pennsylranian how up, in their true edurs,
the lea,ders its this despicable busine,s. That
paper says

But as the "Call" has been issued, and
gentlemen have seen lit to plaee themseli VS
upon the record in oppsisitioil to the part'', a
brief history erf some of the more prominent
and aspiring individuals who are engaged in
this treasonable plot again9t the Democracy
of ‘l'emeiylvania is necessary. From this
Cif, which is the head-quarters of the con-
spirator-, there is quite an array of names
Among them stands John W. Forney, editor
of the leading Opposition journal of this
state, the man who opposed the regular nom-
inations of the party last fall, spoke at Black
Republican meetings in En or of Black Re-
pliblican candidates it Congress, ur,.-tsl in
his paper the election of Black Ilepublieitild
in plaw of true and staunch Democrats, and
at tnis lituc ii

tea
of the R

titan party in Os City and State. Ilia pa-
p r is sustained by the money and influence
of Ilia.* Re7mblieasat, and the Man'r is on
the same political platform with Greeley.
Hale, Giddings and Garrison. Then comes
W. E. Lehtuars. who opposed the party last
fall, spoke at Opposition meetings, voted the
irregular ticket, and contributed w y for
the defeat of the Democratic nominees. Da-
vid Websteralto signs this "call." Mr. W ch-
oler has acted with the Opposition for years,
and last fall was etpeeially active agaisst the
whole Democrat:o Tisket. Voted against
Mayor Vaux. E. G. Webb was ono otos-
most active and bitter opponents of the Dem-
ocratic party in the First Congressional Dis-
trict during the last election. lie spoke at
meetings called to oppose and if possible de-
feat the canditlaterof the Democratic party,
and on the day ofelection voted for the ir-
regular candidate, and against the party nom-
inees. J. Lather 'Ring-welt also toned with
the opponents of the Democratic party in the
First Congressional District, addressed meet-
ings convened to oppose the party and was
prominent in the ranks of that bend of dis-
organises which infested the lower part of
our City, and meted in concert with the Bleck
Repaid:cans. G. W. Nehinger was the ir-
regular Democratic candidate for Cungress
in the First District, spoke ir, company with
001. Forney at a Black Repuldiran wetting in
Montgomery comity, urged his friends to de-.
feat the Democratic ticket in his own district,
traverrod the .lower 'nut of the City in com-
pany with notorious Black Republicen

was engaged in like treasonable trans-
actions during the administration of Gen.
Pierce, and at the present time is heading a
party of discontented men with a view of aid-
ing the opposition at the coming municipal
election in nor City. lle is a email-Rued
ehismatie. Those are the leaders in this at-
tack upon the action of the Deniueratie party
so far as our City is eencerne I. Among the
smaller fry wholigure in the -Call," wo no-
tice Charles Barnes, disappointed office-seek-
er, who voted in City Convention, Februar
18.57, to sustain the policy of Mr. Buchanan;
Charles T. Pancoest, a Free Soil Aleditionist;
E. J. Megonegal, who was expelled from City
Convention for opposing Richard Vali; when
a candidate for the Mayoralty, and voting
for the Black People's candidate;

uleport.ll Yird'lsrardtill.citr hwieBlack 'E vi.TlLTr y ueowters t,a,Ns
Republiean candidate for Congress in the
Fourth district • Fred. Genth, nnother Nine-
teenth Ward disorganizer; J. J. ,YeElhont.
J. G. L. Brown, James Sheridan, John
Cunningham, M. C. Hart, W. IL Severn and
Jeseph Keefe—the last seven attaeheev of the
Press office, and ofeonrse opposed to the prin-
ciples and candidates of the Democratic
party.

1:1112
Although-there spnenr to have been thir-

ty-seven of the Convention who were willing,
as a matter of supposed policy, to vote for
the resolution of endorsement, it is well un•
derstoud that, scarcely a man of them has any
confidence whatever in the Governor, either
as an ofteer or a Dentoerat. They, with all

ri v men, ilfor. him as haying
plaocd h:in‘ell with Knox, 11 icktuan, Fort.ey
& Co., outside the Democratic otganization,
and as ready to approve any kind of fegibhi-
thin that ho tasty believe calculated to advance
the interests of the speculating crowd with
whom he is known to ho associate 1.

Under the circumstances of the cave.
we cannot but think that the Convention act-
ed wisely in this matter. It was not a ques-
tion of Leoomptonisin and Anti-Lccumpton-
bn. That issue is dead and gone. and Dem-
ocrats overywLtr.i are disposod so to regard
and treat it. The Convention, in passing
over in silence the State Adininistration,
acted in a spirit of harmony and conciliation,
not expretsire4 any opinion as to by-gone
action, and allowing the Governor to wake
up a fresh and better record fur himself. If
he really was mistaken and misled by his
friends, as his advocates desired the Ounven-
Lien to believe. he has now an opportunity to
show this by deeds. We would bo exceed-
ingly gratified if the action to which theCo-
nvent ion h.tit !peen very unwillingly led, should
end in such a reault.

from the York Quetta
Our Platform.

Jaw Buchanan Vivulicated by the Deaux,
lofPennsy/ounia!—ln another column1.:.17 be found the resolutions adopted by the
late Democratic State Oonvention. They
are eminently and thoroughly national in
their character, and gloriously vindicate the
wire and patriotic policy ofJames Buchanan.
The resolutions are well written. and decided
in their tone and character. Speaking, as
they do, the honest sentiments of the true
Democracy of Pennsylvania, they exhibit the
earnest and unfaltering devotion which ex-
ists in the hearts of the people of his native
Cominona-milth, to the great and good man
who now occupies the Presidential chair.—
For months past efforts hate been made to
rob him of his well-earned fame. Ins policy
has been grossly misrepresented, his puldic
acts have been ruthlessly assailed, and his
private motives have boon shamefully im-
pugned. With a malignity unpa.-alelled in
the history of partisan rancor, the Opposi-
tion have attempted to destroy hit position EV
a statesman and his chartictee as a man.—
But it has all been in vela. The recent Con-
vention repelled the assaults, at.d sternly re-
sented the insults; and one was clearly
demonstratal by that body—a fact that
should be well and carefully pondered upon

Otearll-16111011 BUCIIIII2/%11. which
perfidy cannot shake, nor falsehood steal
away. • • •

This Convention will teach a wholesome
lesson, in all time to come, to those in place
and power. Had Governor Pucker properly
rebuked the unpardonable treason of his At-
torney General, when he preached disorgani-
sation to the Democrats of Chester, he would
not now be left naked to his enemies. "There
was the weight that pulled him down." It
was "a blunder, worse than a crime," not to
set openly and fearlessly his mark of disap-
probation upon the unwarrantable course of
the man he had taken into his counsels. No
one is too high to escape the evil which re-
sults from a contact with bad advisers. The
stream will not remain pure. if the waters
flowing intoit are poisoned. The Convention
over, it now becomes the duty of over; true
Democrat to rally round his party standard.
A deeperato attempt will be made to defeat'
u.B at the nest election. The recruiter will
be sent forth by the Opposition to steal from
our ranks the weak and wavering. A victo-
r in October next, they proclaim, will be a
vustory in 1830. TREY xarr as POILta I We
had Waterloo lees year—let us show them
Buena Vista, when wo meet them again in
battle.

/me the haslet' Register.

From the Country the names appended tb
the "Ca't" are of the same chameter. Look at
a few specimens : John Hickman. of Chester
eounty s elected to Congress lngt fall by the
Black Repuldicswi and Know Nothings,—he,
himself, toting the whole Black Republican
Stateand Counts' tickets. George W. Pearce,
W. A. AlLioro, M. Ellis and Samuel Ring-
wait did the same thing.

'Joseph R. Morris and 11. B. Edward'', find-
ing themselves in a small minority in the
Democratic Convention of Delaware connty,
seceded and organized in opposition to the
regular nominees ofthe party. W. 11. Engle
was removed from office because of his open
opposition toregularly nominated candidates.
Henry L. Cake, • notorious disorganizes of
Schuylkill connty,a tool of Senator Cameron,
who is used by the Opposition whenever they
desire to injure the Democratic party in the
county in which he resides. A. Jordan
Schwartz, okßeading. one of the leaders of
the Opposition to the Democratic ticket in
Berk* county atthe last general election.—
Diller Luther. at all times an unrelenting
opponentofthe Democraticparty. Ran on the
Opposition ticket for Congress in the Ninth
District, and on the same ticket for other
offices. Never voted the Democratic ticket
in his life. D. K. Jackman, one of the man-
aging men in the corrupt bargain by which
the State Works were given to the Sunbury
and Erie Railroad Conpauy.

The list of Berke county names attached
to this 'Call" is well worthy the ottentiun of
Democrats. We give a few :—Geurge Heck-
man, member in full standing of a Know-No-
thing lodge; Daniel Pottiegerl a candidate of
the Opposition at the last general election ;
Daniel Atuger, Know-Nothing ; S. L Young,
editor of the Leeman German organ ; Joseph
henry, a defeated eandtdatefor County Trea-
surer, opposed the Democratic ticket last fall;
A. G. Green, a KnowNutting,
serer a Dermot''ai; Jas. Donaktu, ofizetiourDemocrat; D. 11.Hottenstein ran against the
Democratic ticked!' October last; Isaac Sheets
wanted to be Coal Agetit—did nut get it, vo-
ted fur the Opposition; D. L. Briber expelled
from the party, for joining it Ktiuvr-Nothing
lodge, acts with the Opuusition: D. Neff on
the Opposition ticket to October: John Green
never a Democrat, except for office, he acted
with all parties; Is.t.te Ely, Goo. Kline, Dr. L.
Spatz, W. Diehl, D. 11'eJnt, all five Know-
Nothings, and supported the Opposition
ticket last fall; 1/enry Flannery supported the
Opposition ticket at the same time.

IVe might extend our notice of the mena ho
figure in this "Call," but that is nut necessa-
ry. Thuee gibbeted are fair samples of their
comrades. None of them are reliable party
men. This is net their maiden effort in the
line of infidelity to the usages of the party.They have aided the enemy before, if not by
direct votes by side-door operations—sad
their object is now to duplicate their former
actions. But the effort to dignify this party
movement with the name of a DemocraticState Conventioe is ridiculous. It has none
of the elements of a Convention of the Demo-
cratic party. It is called by those who are
and have been in open aUtagouism. to the
principles, usages and candidates of the Dem-ocracy not only in this State but in the Needon. It is intended to benefit the Black Re-
publican party, by misleading, if possible,
some poruon of the Democracy of Pennsylva-
nia. But the intent of its leaders will not be
realised. The party men of the old Keystone
will not follow the recruiting officers of the
Opposition into the camp. They know that
any movement beaded by Perney, Knox,Rickman, latuman, and their familiars, is
not honest, does not mean good for the Demo-
cratic pry, and hence they will repudiate
both the men and their *Mots. The actionof the Densooratle beam Uonrentioo is folly
endorsed by thejmny, and thhhbogos assn.
meat Is but am Wert eta few dblaripuitistra to
aid the Slick bileans.

The Carlislef`says: best ofthe

serWe were present during the entire
deliberations of the Convention, andcan safe-
ly say that Gov. Packer's administration had
hut very few friends in that Convention, and
that the Governor has lost the confidence and
frendstdp of the Democratic party. The
causes which produced this result, when at-
tributed to his Leconspfon view, is an unmit-
igated falsehood. Rend the proceedings of
the Convention and you cannot find one word
to warrant such a conclusion. Consult the
majority of his appointments, some of his offi-
cial acts, the company that he is found in,
and the character of the men who delight to
do him honor, and you hale the cause. They
arc such di-tin4uishe.l political traitors as
Attorney General Knox, Ihneline and John
W. Forimy—a 1/1411 whose very breath is po-
lutiun to the cause of Democracy. These,
sirs, arc some—we might sat—of his daily
advisers and companions. Could the Demo-
cratic party reasonably expect any whole-
some admonitions from such putrid sources?
The answer is an emphatic no! Let them go
their own way, and as for the Democratic
party when relieve-I of their presence and
their dead will like a young tree when
lopped of its dead and fruitless branches,
gather renewed strength by being freed
from all that which before hindered its
growth.

ga—Mr. 11.inaghan made the charge In
open Convention that Gov. Packer accepted
two hundred and twenty-five thousand dol-
lars lens for the Delaware Division of the
State Canals than he could have had fur it,
and that the bid was made to tho Governor
whilst the door to take it was still open. The
charge was not denied.

The Resolution/1
Adopted by the recent Democratic State

Convention are received with high favor by
the Democratic press of the State. All ac-
cept them, as sound planks well riveted, and
upon which all Union-loving citizens may
securely stand. With a staunch platform,
unexceptionable cand;dates, and vas coon
OLD CALTSc to battle for, victory will not fail
us, though the geld be the more hotly coo-
tested by reason of traitors assisting thecom-
mon enemy. "RIGHT IS ILIGIIT I"

Don't Like It I
Forney and the wholellepublicanpack are

sorely disappointed *muse the President
has decided not to. )011 an extra session of
Congress. It deprives thantof a little an-
ticipated political **pieta, by knocking at
beast one spoke out of their " extravagance"
wheeL

` gfirtrish potatoes grown this seam have
used* their appearance at Pickens Court
&louse, S. C.

Dies mimed is tail attempt at disorganisa-
tion. Sri those who we applicants to Mr.
&whiner for favors. heir patriotism and
Jumesty moat be apparent to every one.

The Bedford Gazette says I " As to the spirit
F0nx, 7,.. Prow of mon4sy contained a can which prompt. this revolt airaiust the party, it

furs Convention at Ilarrishurg on the lath iitrehesametheorwrhiicethmoretdhethKnothe traitors wiko last
i faiof April next, to rebuke the Detn,,etie State Black Republicans.

to
It is the spirit madoomedrn

Convention held in that place on IY4,lnesday and desperate politicians—of men whose vault.

Li ngtha embha,ition oo;ethrl eests et ery usage Limonite('week. This is a mere disorganizing trick o({
Forney and the disappointed utfiee-seekers l trample under foot notmo°lc dr ;cti.l'eaLllsie 3ellb7i,VBtothe

prioclples of the party. It aMe ep,rlt vfetaalla
I/morrow organizatton. The true and

around him to play openly into the hands ofj sthotuewt a4detf oasr tebD uek meotc hnxiscy of the old Keystone know
the Opposition. Laat falltheythe lac

ypnorf,k )rmneed lithe saute "good service '' fur sand they will du it,—publican Know Nothing'', only a part of i Let iris/tars trembler'rit '
them did it secretly. The Philadelphia The Easton Argue says: "It is an undeniable

fact, that Governor l'acker no longer on;oys thecoufidence of the Democrats of the loth Legion,
who supported him so warmly in It is
not his course on the Kansas question either,that has brought about this change, although
there was nothing in that to commend, but his
Open and shameless infidelity to his pledges on
matters of greater interest to the tax-payers of
Penn's. than a thousand miserableKansas fights.
In the Court House here is Easton, he said that "iftiv I'ublic Works were to Le sold At was is favor et',fanny Meru up at public sale and selling than to Me
highest and best bidder!" And yet a is notorious I
That he was the eery head and front of the gang ofspeculators andpublic plunderers, through whose in-

fluence, aided by 'outrageous, damnable corruption, 1such as seldom &traces Me Legisktme halls, the in-I
famous bull waspassed, to transfer :As Delaware Di-
',sum andall the other puldie works to A nssurer
11. 1111 PO it inns, that had mot one dollari en its treasury.

lawal e Dunmore would hare brought $:;00,-
WO more, if it had been put up at a fair THIl•e cdr,
and that in HARD CA.BB, instead if the bonds of a
beck. A -dawn Ras7road Coateany. Ifwas the great-
est and mist usiblusking .route that any set of men
everforced through the Legislature ; and all who were I
concerned in ii, from the Executive down, can serer
agam enjoy the confidence of the hunt German De/m-
-orn/ft ti Sortheaa tern rensury/renna. The truth is,
we need another old Shunk to rescue the :Mato
from the hands of the Philistines, into stitch it
has fallen."

Dt tis a simsifielmt fact that whilst near-
ly every Democratic paper .in the State is
boldly out-spoken in denunciations of Gov.
Packer's appointments, hisSunbury and Erie

&c., the whole Opposition press clefend
him I

Correct Information.
To show how utterly groundless is the charge

which Forney and the rest of tee Opposition
editor, make, that Lecomptonism controlled
the recent Democratic State Convention, we
quote the following from the Pennsylvanian, for ;
the entire correctness of which we unhesita-
tingly vouch :

"In the Platform of Resolutions reported by
the Committee to the Convention, and adopted
WITHOUT A DISSENTING VOICE by that
body, containing one hundred and thirty-three
members,and representing theCounty Conven-
tions respectively of every county in the State,
nothing whatever was said for or against Ouv.
Packer. It was found tobe utterly intpusi•ohle,
without the slightest reference to any supposed
principle involved in theLecomptou controver-
sy, to bring a majority of the Delegates to the
point of consenting to endorse his course and
conduct. Consequently, it was thought best to
say nothing whatever about him. hating him a
chance in the future to retrieve himself. But Iafter the passage of the resolutions, a member
adios Convention, first apologising for certain I
indefensible conduct of the Govcruor's, ()tiered !
a general resolution is his behalf, on which a
ballot was taken. On this vote, by yeas and
nays, thirty-seven personsvoted for theresolu-
tion, and of they, a majority trete what have Leese
calledLecoosatoa Democrats Of the tiro omi-
urea for the post of Auditor General, the one,
Itichardion L.Wright, was what has been call-
ed a Lecomptonite, the other, Jacob Ziegler,
was what has been known as an Anti-Lecom p-
ton ite. Now, of thetwenty -seven votes receiv-
ed by lir. Ziegler, a aurjority were

votes
have been

called Leeraapias sun, and of the votes received
beltNre

who received the compliment of a unanimous
nominatiou, was either uncommitted on the
question, or elsewas possessed at one time with
the Anti-Lecompton view of the old(dead) Le-
compton issue."

Turney, of Westmoreland, one of the two
Anti-Lecpmpton Democratic State Senators,
and who was a member of the Convention, vo-
ted astliart, the resolution proposing to endorse
Gov. Packer 1

gerin the recent Democratic State-Conten-
tion, Henry J. Myers voted for Rivlutrdson h.
Wright for Auditor beneral, and H. J. Stehle
for Jacob Ziegler. On theresolution to endorse
Gov. Packer, both voted in the negative—-
though they preferred that no resolution in re-
gard to him be introduced. But the question
once up, and exposures made, they saw but
one course to pursue.

serGreeky's TrZuste appears to sympa-
thisedeeply with the Pennsylvania.' !togas"
Conventionists, and seems to think that
Packer may be a proper man fur a Pet.ples'
candidate fen. Governor.—Proneylranios.

Nebraska Election.—Destoeracy Trienaph-
aal.—At an election held at the city of Oma-
ha. Nebraska, on the 6th inst., the Democrats
carried their entire ticket, Mayor, Treasurer,
Assessors, Marshal, Aldermen, and all by a
handsome majority. Nebraska is •• 0. K."

siirAt the election in Bristol, Bucks coun-
ty, on the 16th, the Democracy carried their
whole ticket by a largo majority. At the last
election the Democrats were beaten by fifty
majority in the same place. This is a clean
triumph.

The Opposition have carried Reading, as
they have uniformly done for the last six or
eight years—and yet their editors would have
the people believe that this is something now.
B. Keim, Opposition, but running without a
tormhl nomination from his party, beats Dr.
J. K. McCurdy, for Mayor, about WO. The
Democrats elect several of the city officers.

jerTha bill to prevent marriage between
white and black persons has been killed in the
Mouse, at 4frris burg, by en indefinite postpone-
ment. Mr. Durboraw voted for the postpone-
ment.

The Waverley Novels.
The well-known firm of T. B. Peterson &

Brothers, 306 Chestnut street, Philadelphia,
are now engaged in publishing a remarkably
cheap edition of these unapproachable works
of fiction. The first, "Ivanhoe," appeared
lon Saturday of last week : the next, **Guy
Mannering,"will issue to-day ; "Rob Roy,"
next, and so 611 ; one novel will be published
regularly on each and every morning Saturday,
until the whole number of volumes—twenty-
six—is completed. The low price fixed by
the publishers for them is only 25 cents a
volume, or the whole twenty-six volumes fur
five dollars. A complete set will be forwar-
ded„free ofportage, by mall, to any part of
the United States, to any one, by the publish-
ens, on receiving.: remittance of five dollars
for the twenty-six volumes : or a remittance
of three dollars will pay fur the first twelve
volumes ; or a, remittance of one dollar will
pay for the first four volumes. The novels
will be neatly printed, and each volume will
contain about 125 pages, printedon fine white
paper, and neatly bound with paper 001112".....
The revised uniform Edinburgh edition, from
which this is reprinted. comprises forty-eight
volume:, the cost of which is seventy-fro dol-
lars; and this edition will contain every word
of the Edinburgh edition. We commend the
determination of this enterprising Philadel-
phia firm, to furnish the'works ofan author
like Walter Scott. at a price so reasonable,
that all persons whatever may Peesess a full
set,. antktiirectthe especial attention of our
noises to the Sot. and would advise them .11
to teaks remittance of Tire Dollars atone,
per fret stall, to the publisher.,for the satire
set, who Will send theta complete to say see,
free ofposiage, on receipt td that sum.

LK:xzet.l .A.fraire.
--.110- -

TO_WXSUIP OVVIIVICHN
ADAMS COUNTY 0. K. !---We annex a

list of the persons elected to office in the sev-
eral boroughs and townships of this county
on the Kith ingtant--for assistance in making
out which we acknowledge ourself much in-
debted to the obliging Clerk of the Courts,
11. G. \Vol.?, Esq.

In severaLof the districts. in which a warm
"square-op fight" was madety both parties,
the Democrats came off nobly victorious. In
Reading, for instance, wbero the Democratic
majorities range from 4.5 to 09--and in Ber-
wick township, where tho Democrats have
run up to 30 and upwards in majorities.

In two or three of the most decided Demo-
cratic districts the Woollies and Dark Lan-
ternites did not show their faces at the polls,
yielding the field without a blow—well knoe-
ing no use." The heaviest Opposi-
tion districts come short their usual ma-
jorities. Taking the coal, all in all, the
Democrats bass great reason to rejoice. We
say to our political brethren,keep your armor
bright I

GETTYSBITG.—Judge, David Sweeney; In-
spectors, Jerome Walter, Charles M. Tate; As-
sessor, Nicholas Wea‘er; School Directors, J.L. Schick, Solomon J. Welt}; Burgess, WilliamKing; Town Council, Jacob :••• • s, James' A.
Thompson; Constable!, u n arrt t, Solomon
E. Taylor.

LENA DK nor,—Jud ge, George 11. Baker;
Inspectors, Nicholas Cairns, Edward Wenscholf;
Assessor, John M. Wolf; school Directors, Ed-
ward Spangler, Wm. L. Gift, Emanncl Hair.

BERWICK TWP.—Justice ofthe Peace, John
Elder; Judge, Michael Carl; Inspectors, Edward
Emlet, Elijah Kepner; Assessor, Jacob Hull;
School Directors, Jesse Kalebaugh, Samuel
Brown, Bernard Noel 1 years, John MeConley 1
year; Super% isms. Jacob Sterner. Cyrus Wolf;
Auditor, Jonas Rinehart; Clerk, Daniel Bucher;
Constable, John Miller.

BUTLER.—Justice of the Peace, George B.
Hewitt; Judge, Wm. Crum; Inspectors, Noah
Miller, Daniel Menges; Assessor, Henry Carson;
School Directors, Stephen Weidner,and a tie
between Jonas B. Orner and Elias Gardner; Su-
pervisors, Peter Lupp, Jacob B. Trostle; Audi-
tor, a tie between C. It. Hanes and Samuel Hoff-
man; Clerk, Jacob Pensyl; Treasurer, Henry
Feld; Constable, Henry Pensyl.

CONUWAGO.—Justices of the Peace, John
Ilusbey, Jr., Michael_Reily; Judge, Thomas Mc-
Kinney; Inspectors, A. Aulabaugh, Thomas A.
Wyman; Assessor, John Small; School Direc-
tors, George Krug, John Herr; Supervisors, Ja-
cob Adams, John Metzler; Auditor, Abraham
Keak; Clerk, Francis Krichten; Constable, An-
thony W. Clunk.

CUMBERLAND.—Justices of thePenee.ilenry
Clutz, David Shriner; Judge, David Ilcagy; In-
spectors, John Keefauver, George B. Stover; As-
sessor, Isaac D. l-hriver; School Direetors.James
McCullough, John Currens; Supervisors, Ed-
mund Sandoe, GeorgeCulp; Auditors, Jeremiah
Bieseeker, John Musser I year; Clerk, Wypiam

k: Constable, Jacob Kuntz.
F,RANKLIN.--Judge, Abraham Hart; Inspec-

tors, Adam Rebert.Jaeob Hushey; Assessor, Is-
rael Little; School Directors, Peter Ketteman,
Jacob Mark, James Linn 2 yearspinseph Hebert
1 year, Benj. Deardorff 1 veer; Supervisors,
Henry Deardorff and a tie beta een .Jacob Lady
an.l Ja,nb Kelller; Auditor, flows F. Gram-
mr; Clerk, George !lamer; Constable, 1,.ra&l
.11 inkier.

Fla.C.Doll.—Judge, Jacob Myers; Inspectori,
Daniel D. !resort, Diglinm; Abseiisor,
John Cuuniughani; School Directors, Julio Mc-
Cleary, Daniel Sheets; Supervisors,Jacoh Myers,
George W. Scott; Auditor, John IleCle.trt;
Clerk, James A. Currcus; Coustahle, Julio
Crouse.

GEILIIANV.—Judge, Paul Koontz; Ingpec-
tors, Lewis StOnesifer, Solomon Sell; Assessor,
John G. Byers; School Directors, Martin StetlY,
Jacob King, Daniel Sell 2 years; Supervissors,
Martin llutr, William leaser; Auditos, Wm. F.
tfruu.r, On' A 1 awns; Godituntis„
Christian Reck.

lIANDLTON.—Jud,ge, William Wolf; Inspec-
tors, Silas Miller, John 11. Flickinger; Asse,ior,
George A. Jacobs; School Directors, Emanuel
Dull, Albert Sturm. Daniel Bair 1 ear; Super-
visors, John Snyder, George Maul; Auditor,
Charles Ilebert; Clerk, A. K. Stoner; Constable,
Geonte Moul.

11.111ILTONBA.S.—Judge, Phineas Rodgers;
Insp2ctors, Daniel Snyder,EbenezerMcGinley;Asik4,or,Robert Watson; School Directors,
James H. 'Marshall, Enoch Keinaer; Supervisurs,
Augustus Hartzet. Jacob Hoke; Auditor, David
Stewart; Clerk,. E. T. Rinehart; Constable,
Charles J. Sefton.

fIUNTINGTON.—Justice of the Peace, James
Davis; Judge, Francis Coulson; Inspectors,
Joha Deardorff, Moses Bower; Assessor, William
Peters; School Directors, John Day, J. H. Nee-
l•; Supervisors, Peter Myers, Abraham Shafer;
Auditor, A. A. Wierman; Clerk, John H.
Stephens; Treasurer, JohnGardner; Constable,
Peter F. Smith.

LATIMORE.—Judge, George Albert; Inspec-
tors, John C. Hoecht, Michael Asper; Asse.sor,
Andrew L. Coulson; School Directors. Moses
Vitale:roc, Abraham Ziegler, Washington Pow-
ers 1 year; Superi isors, Howard Mikes, Samuel
Fickel; Auditor, George Robinette; Clerk, Jon-
athan Breneman; Treasurer, Nathan Smith;
Constable. Wm. F. Runner.

LIBERTY.—Judge, E. R. A. Moore; Inspec-
tors, Samuel Krise, Joseph Bollinger; Assessor,
David Martin; School Directors, E. R. A. Moore,
and a tie between John Clark and S. C. Walker;
Wm. A. Grayson 2 years, John Welty 1 year;
Supervisors, John Smith, Henry Wortz; Audi-
tor* Jeremiah Overboltser; Clerk, Grier N.
Grayson; Constable, John Shank.

MlVALLEN.—Justices of the Peace, Thomas
Blocher, JohnBurkholder; Judge,EtijahWright;
Inspectors, Wm. Rice, Paul Powers; Assessor,
Solomon Beamer; School Directors, Andrew
Bittinger, Josiah Wickersham, John Walhey;
Supervisors, Wm. B. Wilson, Jago Doyle; Audi-
tor, Jacob Pitser; Clerk, John Cuttings; Treasu-
rer, Michael Bender; Constable, John McCreary.

MOUNTJOY.—Judge, James Beaver; Inspec-
tors, Beter Baker, Josiah Bowers; Assessor, Wm.
Kline; School Directors, John Eckenrode, John
Miller, John Sheely 3 years; Supervisors, Jacob
H. Feesert EdWard Collins; Auditor, John He-
bert; Clerk, John Larimer; Constable, Abraham
Garber.

lIOUNTPLEASANT.—Justice of the Peace,
Joseph Lilly; Judge, Rufus Weaver; Inspectors,
George Y. Holtman, George Y. Hemler; Assessor,
Henry J. Ileruler; School Directors, Samuel
Shorb, A udrew Little; Supervisors, John Sneer-
Inger, Peter Stallsmith; Auditor, Phineas Mars-
den; Clerk, George Hagerman; Constable,
Jacob Ca4hman

OXFllito.—Judge, John (linter; Inspectors,
Daniel Felix, James Hersh; Assessor, Lawrence
()aster; School Directors, John Clunk. Simon
Slaglef"Supervisors, Peter Clunk. Andrew Wolf,
Sr.; Auditors, John Lawrence, Richard Adams;
Clerk, James Robinson; Constable, Edward
Weigle.

READlNG.—Justice of the Peace, Henry A.
Picking; Judge, Lewis Chronister; Inspectors,
John Shriver, William Deardorff; Assessor,
Emanuel Seidich; School Directors, Thomas N.
Dicks, John King—for Hampton district. John
L. Brenizer, Jacob Wolf; Supervisors, Samuel
Oriniorff, Abraham Chronister; Auditor, Michael
Philips; Clerk, Samuel ileinard;Treasurer, Peter
Aulabaugh, Jr.; Constable, George H. Dutteret.

STRABAN.—Judge, D. C. Brinkerhoff; In-
spectors, Walter T. Hoffman, John Haterstock;
Assessor, Jacob Toot; School Directors, John
Bushman, Moses C. Benner; Supervisors, John
Taughinbaugh, Thomas Bower; Auditor, Sam•
uel Gilliland; Clerk, Jesse lit:Crary; Constable,
Lewis A. Bushman.

TYRONE.—Justice of the Peace, Peter Hum-
mer; Judge, Henry Spangler; Inspectors, Jacob
N. Bollinger, Criah Gardner; Assessor, William
Spangler; School Directors, Jonas Sterner,
George Yeatts; Supervisors, Rudolph Dietrick,
Cornelius Hartman; Auditor, Peter Yeatts;
Clerk, Jesse Stahl;Tieaintrer,JacobS. Hollinger;
Coastal)le, William Hewitt.

UNlON.—Judge, Edward Shorb; Inspectors,
Daniel Whaler, John Hostetterl•Aesessor, Ed-
ward Wlldasin;School Directors, Edward Hebert,
Jacob Fry, Jacob IL Bollinger; Supervisors,
Jeremiah W. Gobreobt, Benjamin Forrey Audi-
tor William Sterner, Clerk, William Unger;
Cogstable, Join °Maar.

lorteldisidre.
The bill authorising the Commietieuere ofAdams-county to sell the old Court-hoese and

County Building, has passed both Malmo.
On Tharsdly week, in the liettee. Mr.

Durboraw rend in hie place, " A eapplemeat
to the act incorporating the Upper Marsh
creek congregation pf Adams county, now
worshipping in Gettysburg ;" also, Ms
for the relief of Andrew Ileintsehasn,
Peter Mickley and Daniel Miekle,y, of Adams
county."

Ile a'so reported " An Act relating bathe
road laws, and changing the manner of so-
seining damages in the opening of public and
private roads in the counties ofAdami and
Perry."

Tho act relating to deer in the counties of
Adams, Berks. Franklin and Fulton, passoi
the 'louse on first reading on Tuesday. Altoau Act to amend the road laws and change
the manner of appraising damages in the
opening of public and private roads in the
counties of Adams and Perry.

The bill to re-charter the ilanever Savings
Institution has passed the Logislaturo and
been approved by the Governor.

Both Houses have agreed to adjourn on
the 14th of April. For all tho good, done,
ulio members might have Leon at their homes
%reeks az).

Writer. Wit. F. Staves. ofBadman, (a
graduate of oar College and Seminary,) has
been unaOisammly elected Pastor of the
&Midway Prealeierree Comptaitiaii la
Baltimore. .

riartitftbanri Lerabi.
We are indebted to a friend at Ematite-

burg for the f9liewing items :

Preston Ross, colored, having had his foot
crushed whilst at work inn stone-quarry near
town, by a heavy stone falling on it, the ser-
vices of Drs. Patterson and Eichelbergerwere procured, who attended the case. Upon
consultation, it was deemed ne.•,eesary to am-
putate the limb ; Illicit was done about mid-
way between the ankle and knee joi4ts.---
Nearly three weeks bare elapsed, and the pa-
tient is doing well.

Mr. Alexander LTurner, residing abouta
quarter of a mile east of Emusitsbarg.lost
three very valuable horses during the last
week, from disease. Mr. 11., previous tohis
loss, drove as tine a team as is in thedistrict.

The kitchen and pantry of Mr. Frederick
Black, of the '+Formors' and Drovers' Inn,"
was burglarionsly entered on Tuesday night
last, and a number of articles stolen, includ-
ing a ham. An entrance was effected by
drawing a steeple from the door.

An aged man, named &wool Antlers,
committed suicide on 3lntalay evening last,
near hip residence, in Mochaniestown
trio, by suspending himself from a tree
with a strap. He was subject to fits of in-
sanity, or depression of spirits.

Pied, no Weltiesday evening last, Mr. John
Singer, aged about it/ years's much reaped-
eel citizen of this, district, and a man of ster-
ling hone.ty and integrity of character.

• lur Tien Compiler.
-A BINAf Tensed,. I

At Fort,.Smith. Arkansas, on the 7th for
February ;boa, 31r. CHARLES Kexatte ; for-
merly of ,itcletns ...minty, but fur theihtst
ears a citizen of St. L,uir. Me.. while re-

turning frein lousiness tn' the lintel of that
place, wouidipt down in the tercet. by a man
named Smwr., from Louiseire. Ile had a
double-let/reit:a gun, and discharged both.
barrels, each taking effect in the loa.k of Mr.
Kenady, stniepassing through Ms-kap.--
Ile was token so his hotel, where he surele-
ed lint thri,o hours. Ills remains were Ito-
moved to St. Lois, where his family resides,
and interred in that city. lie leareotA Le-
reared wif4 efid three children to mournthe:
untimely lee.

The deem-sod hool fur the last fifteen years
been engaged in the fur trade, &inf.; business
fur the firmoof lint It. B: Whitteinere 41,
Of St. 'Louifi,flaiilrfts his fielot of labor was in
lower Arkansas, it was anticipated by Store.
of Leuiseillez who went there about the first
of February, boot the time Mr. Kensily

I usually arrived; but being a few days later
than lie genfrally was, &ewe put in eirettle-

' dun a repine that Kenady would nut be there
this spring for the fur trailing business, that
the Whittemore,' had failed, and were not
able to meet their liabilities. When, on the
itli, Ur. Kenady wake his appearance an I
prepared to resume business among his obi'
customers, he was inferined of Stuwu's con-
duct. Ile immediately inquired of Stutre's
whereabouts, and having it pointed nut, went
to where he was, and naked an explanation.
which Stowe bluntly refused. 110 then chal-
lenged him, but Stowe did nut acoept the
challenge ; so Kenady thought the matter to
have ended. and went oti uptown after some
business ho bail to attend to. In the mesa-
time, Stowe procured a doable barrelled gun.
and waited Kenady's return ; all as he was
returning, Stowe rushed out of the house and
fired upon Kenady, as be 11.-4 passing in the
street. Stowe has been arrested, and isones

' in prisms, awaiting his trial. 1. ts. s.
Fnial Injury.

We learn thut n few days ago, an interest-
ing little son of Mr. Joir.ril ecorT, re siding
in the neighborhood of I rishtown, this county,
reooivod a kick from a horse, which, sad to
say, resulted in his death. The boy was 11.
or 12 years of ago. Ho releived the injury
about 4 o'clock in the afternoon, and death
put an end to his sufferings the next rooming;

The Trees.
The Shade Trees which line most of our

streets, constitute the pride and glory of
Gettysburg, especially in growing seasons.
In mid-summer they are a soureeal comfort,
while at all times they are pleasing to the
eye and grateful to the senses. Let them be
raised up where they aro not, and let it be
our ambition to make this a noticeable fea-
ture of our handsome town.

Blieving.
The "Flitting" season is okso at balsa,

and already many-of oar citizens are busily
engaged in making the necessary prepara-
tions for the event. Indeed, a number have
already " moved."

Alexandria Fisk Narket.-.The Alexandria
Gazette of Friday says :

The receipts offish at the fish whaef,yes-
terday were not very large, hot the rapid, is
equal to the demandat theplFatprim. viz:
Shad $lO to $2O per ; lellebel $l5
to $lB per thousand ; had bunch ut
26 cents.

sarThe CleartofAppeals of bee
refs mod Col. )isulsby !coat the asio•

posed upon hint by JudieNoah, ; -
tempt.

girThree men, named Heinrich Rani,
Joseph Lindsay and Peter *oath, all convict-
ed of murder, salred the penalty of death
by hangingon the eaean.iptllows at New OP,
Issas. on Friday week.

INirHom. Julies IL Giddies"). &odor
Wilma. sekii othis Iteittlaton " litittute
ue weefies Ootre sitast_. where the Scare
eleedoeyin soon be held.
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